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EDITORIAL BOARD 
Editor this issue: Elise Mennie 
Proofreader: Isabelle Duncan 

 
Contributors: Jill Hamer-Wilson, Val 
Hum, Carolynn Halkett, Gloria Good-
ine, Kathryn Meerburg, Peter Meer-
burg, Judy Hamley, Hepsy Grigffiths, 
Elise Mennie, Julee Pauling, Jono 
Hamer-Wilson, Camille Beaufort, 
Beth Gutsell.  
 
Many thanks and keep those 
contributions coming!! 

 
We are always looking for new 
ideas, volunteers and submis-
sions. We reserve the right to edit, 
condense or reject submissions, but 
will try to find space for all. 
 
Next issue: September 2017  
Editor next issue: Danica Rogers 
 
Send submissions to:  
messenger@parkdaleunitedchurch.ca 
or the church office by August 20th 

IMPORTANT: When submitting photos to the Messenger, please ensure you 

have asked permission of the individuals if their faces are clearly recognizable. 

They should know that an electronic PDF version of the Messenger is posted to 

the Parkdale website.  
See: http://www.united-church.ca/getinvolved/connections/photos/permissions 
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The realization came as an epiphany 

while I was trying to squeeze my preg-

nant bulk behind the steering wheel, 

and wondering if that would be the last 

time I would drive before my first baby 

was born. “Parenting,” I heard myself 

say, “is about letting go”. These were 

my last days of constant companion-

ship, when my small child would always 

be with me. He would one day soon 

travel through the birth canal as his first 

of many trips away from me.  

 

Back when her big brothers were very 

little, they asked me at an evening 

prayer time if they could ask God for a 

baby sister. I said yes. Shortly after that, 

we learned we were expecting! Her 

name means, “The Lord has heard our 

prayer”, and we named her largely be-

cause of this prayer. 

 

I remember walking with both boys to 

school when I was pregnant with their 

sister. Holding hands together with 

them, one on each side and my baby 

bump growing larger day by day. It 

seemed manageable with two hands 

and two sons, and I wondered how the 

shape of our family would change when 

our children outnumbered my hands! 

 

She came rather smoothly one January 

day. By this time we were fairly experi-

enced parents. We knew how things 

worked: you go to the hospital preg-

nant and you come home with a baby 

boy! When our daughter was delivered 

and the doctor invited my husband to 

declare whether the baby was a boy or 

girl, there were several moments of 

stunned silence … a girl? A girl! Joy and 

laughter! 

 

Our girl who learned to walk and talk, 

cheered on by adoring brothers. We 

read stories to her and sang songs for 

her and always there were plenty of 

loving hands for holding! 

 

In September of Grade One, I walked 

her to her new school, feeling the 

smallness of her beautiful hand in 

mine, cherishing these moments with 

my girl, wanting always to remember 

the feeling of this little hand in mine. 

When they get older they don’t always 

hold your hand … but for now I relished 

those walks to and from school with 

that sweet, soft hand in mine. 

One afternoon during that First Week 

of School, I picked her up as usual, and 

as we set off together her precious 

hand slipped into mine. I was shocked 

at the unfamiliar feeling: what had hap-

pened to my child’s hands? They had 

suddenly changed! She had discovered 

the monkey bars and spent every mo-

ment of recess swinging on them, 

quickly toughening up those beautiful 

hands. Change can be good! 

 

She still loves to swing and climb. I love 

the strength of her arms and shoulders, 

her courage and fierce determination. 

Holding Hands and Letting Go   
 

By Jill Hamer-Wilson, May 19, 2017 
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Her love is fierce and sweet and 

strong.  

 

She began to notice and love a person 

she sees every week at church. Some-

one who does not talk with words but 

whose mouth is filled with laughter. Joy 

spills out all around him where his at-

tendants carefully park his wheelchair. 

He is well-loved and appreciated, and 

Eliana has noticed this. Love for this 

man grew in her heart, and when we 

learned that he was suddenly very sick 

and would probably die soon, we were 

sad and prayed for peace and healing 

for him, then comfort for his family and 

friends and community. When we 

learned his funeral was Friday, she 

asked if she could go. We said 

yes. Thursday evening, the minister 

called, wondering if Eliana would sing 

at the funeral. She said yes. 

 

This afternoon, I sat listening to my 

little girl sing, “Precious Lord, Take My 

Hand”. I saw her sing with poise and 

power. I watched her respond with 

humility and grace to hugs and words 

of thanks from Brian’s family and 

friends. I caught a glimpse, an epipha-

ny, a powerful realization of what I did 

know but suddenly saw anew. The Lord 

has been holding her hand since long 

before I did, and will keep holding her, 

helping her, cheering her on, and grow-

ing her. 

On Sunday, May 14th, Mother’s Day, the  Junior Choir joined the Senior Choir  and 

treated us to beautiful music!                                                         Photo: Hepsy Griffiths 
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Ottawa Presbyterial United Church Women 
 

   Fellowship Day - Monday,  June 12, 2017 

 

St. Andrews United Church,  

        Metcalfe, ON  
 

The women of Parkdale United Church are invited to attend 
the Ottawa Presbyterial UCW Fellowship Day on Monday, 
June 12, 2017, at St. Andrew’s United Church, Metcalfe, 
Ontario (2677 8

th
 Line Road, Metcalfe).  

 
Registration begins at 9:30 a.m., followed by refreshments 
and time to visit the book display. Lunch will be provided by 
St. Andrew’s UCW at $10 each.  
 
The morning program includes a hymn sing and worship 
and a presentation by Jen Tinneberg on Rideau Hill Camp. 
The afternoon speaker is Shaunna LeBre, the child and 
youth coordinator for the Naomi Family Resource Centre  
based in Winchester. 
 
Please contact Beth Gutsell (613-729-8228) no later than 
Tuesday, June 6, 2017, if you wish to attend. Transporta-
tion is available if you require it.  
 
Come join with women from across Ottawa Presbytery in 
this day of fellowship. 
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Registration Deadline: 

Sunday, June 4  
After Sunday service at 
the registration table 
near the coffee shop 

 
We invite families and friends 

of all ages to gather for a 

weekend away to relax and 

rest, to be refreshed and in-

spired. Join us at camp where 

there will be ample opportuni-

ty to explore, relax and enjoy 

the outdoors. We will also 

gather throughout the weekend 

for worship, teaching, camp-

fires, games and activities. All 

meals are provided from Sat-

urday breakfast to Sunday 

lunch. 

Accommodations 

Various kinds are available: 

tenting, trailer sites, lodge and 

cabins. All have access to indoor 

plumbing and hot showers. 

 

Location:  

Gracefield Christian Camp 

37 Chemin des Loisirs, Grace-

field, Quebec 

Located only 90 minutes from 

Ottawa, Gracefield Christian 

Camp and Retreat Centre is nes-

tled within 280 acres of pristine 

wilderness, featuring two kilo-

metres of Lac Castor Blanc 

shoreline. 

For more information, please 

contact Melodee at mmlover-

ing@gmail.com (or through the 

church office at 613-728-8656) 

or Camille at camille4park-

dale@gmail.com . 

Gracefield Camping Week-end 
Friday June 23 to Sunday June 25 

mailto:mmlovering@gmail.com
mailto:mmlovering@gmail.com
mailto:camille4parkdale@gmail.com
mailto:camille4parkdale@gmail.com
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 Weekend Schedule 

Friday, June 23 

5:00-9:30pm 

  

Arrival and Registration 

(Please note that supper is NOT included 

on Friday evening) 

7:30pm Campfire at the Fire Pit 

Saturday, June 24 

8:00-9:00am Breakfast in Main Hall 

9:00-6:00pm Guided activities and free time. Rest and 

relaxation. Lunch at noon. All activities 

are optional. 

6:00-7:00pm Supper in Main Hall 

7:30pm Marshmallow roasting and sharing music 

together 

Sunday, June 25 

8:00-9:00am Breakfast in Main Hall 

9:30am Worship Service 

10:30-1:30pm Free Time, Site Clean-up, Lunch 

1:30pm Travel home 

Note to the Congregation:   
 

Please consider making a  dona-

tion in support of our camp, so 

that everyone who wishes to at-

tend will have the opportunity.  

Please put your offering in a col-

lection envelope, clearly marked 

"Gracefield camp".  Many bless-

ings for your assistance.   
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By Carolynn Halkett 
March, 2017 
 

Before I left, many people told me 

that my trip to Israel, West Bank 

and Jordan would be life-changing. 

I wasn’t sure it would be and I was, 

in fact, quite anxious about travel-

ling to that part of the world. Turns 

out they were right: life-changing in 

so many ways. 

 

The first was seeing all the places 

we have read about forever in the 

Bible. Although I had never doubted 

their existence, seeing them was 

beyond anything I could have imag-

ined. It made the stories and places 

in the Bible come alive: the Mount 

of Olives, the Garden of Gethsema-

ne, Jerusalem, Bethlehem, Nazareth, 

Mount of the Beatitudes, Jericho – 

and I could go on and on. We swam 

in the Dead Sea, witnessed members 

of our group being baptised in the 

Jordan River, had a boat ride on the 

Sea of Galilea and stood on Mount 

Nebo where Moses first saw the 

Promised Land. One of the biggest 

surprises for me was to learn that 

Jesus was born in a cave in Bethle-

hem and laid in a stone water 

trough. However, it made perfect 

sense once I saw how people lived 

then. Caves were everywhere in that 

extremely rocky terrain and trees 

were rare. I am now re-reading the 

Bible; this time, with so much more 

awareness and deeper understanding 

of what life was like during those 

times.  

The second life-changing experience 

was realizing how much of the histo-

ry of our world happened in this 

region. We saw forts, walls and tem-

ples built by the Byzantines, Greeks, 

Romans, Ottomans, Crusaders, often 

one on top of the other. We saw the 

amazing technology they had devel-

oped in order to live in such a harsh 

environment. In particular, since 

water was so scarce yet so critical to 

their survival, they constructed cis-

terns and complex tunnels to direct 

water to their villages and towns. 

Many wars were fought over the 

control of these water sources.  

 

The third insight was to see modern 

day Israel, West Bank and Jordan 

and what they are like today. Houses 

are still built with limestone on the 

sides of rocky mountains. The land 

is so extremely dry – heavy rain-

storms occur only every 3-4 years. In 

fact, Jordan thinks its water supply 

might only last another 20 years. It 

was a surprise to see how small the 

Jordan River is in some places – 

little more than a creek.   

 

Jordan is so desperately poor and 

barren while at the same time full of 

refugees. Many Palestinian refugees 

moved there in 1948 and again in 

1967 and they are still living in ex-

A TRIP TO THE HOLY LAND 

Israel, West Bank and Jordan, 2017 
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treme poverty. Af-

ter the recent Arab 

Spring Uprising, 

many wealthy 

Egyptians, Syrians 

and Iraqis moved to 

Jordan and took 

over much valuable 

land for their 

homes and busi-

nesses. And today, 

there are the thou-

sands of Syrian 

refugees. Tourism 

was Jordan’s num-

ber one industry; 

however, with the 

current Middle 

East crisis, it has dropped signifi-

cantly and the country is suffering as 

a result. Fortunately, Asian tourists 

are starting to visit which is helping. 

However, one thing that struck me 

was how friendly the people in Jor-

dan are even amidst these difficult 

conditions. 

 

And finally, I am now incredibly 

aware of how fortunate we are to 

live in Canada!  It is so lush and 

green with its abundance of lakes, 

rivers, trees and other natural re-

sources – most of which we take for 

granted. It is such a multi-cultural 

country where everyone is accepted 

regardless of race and religion. I 

wish more people from the Middle 

East could experience it. 

 

Yes, this wonderful pilgrimage has 

changed me in so many ways. My 

faith has deepened and I am now 

rereading the Bible from a different 

perspective. I am in awe of the im-

pact this part of the world has had on 

history; in particular, how many 

wars were fought over the control of 

this area: some for religious reasons 

and some for economic reasons. This 

was definitely a crucial crossroads 

for the ancient world. And I am now 

so much more aware of current day 

conflicts, issues and life in the Mid-

dle East. As a result, I feel a greater 

love and compassion and desire to 

help others in whatever way I can. I 

also have a deepening sense of grati-

tude for the country and life we have 

in Canada. I can see how privileged 

we are and it makes me want to 

share as much as I can with those 

less fortunate. I now understand how 

interdependent we are. And I sin-

cerely hope that someday, people of 

all nations will be able to get along 

with each other. 

 

Garden of Gethsemene at the bottom of the slope of the Mount of 
Olives. source: bible places.com 
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June 4, 2017—Day of Pentecost  

   - Acts 2:1-21 or Numbers 11:24-30 

   - Psalm 104:24-34, 35b 

   - 1 Corinthians 12:3b-13 or Acts 2:1-21 

   - John 20:19-23 or John 7:37-39 

 

June 11, 2017—Trinity Sunday  

   - Genesis 1:1-2:4a and Psalm 8 

   - 2 Corinthians 13:11-13 

   - Matthew 28:16-20 

 

June 18, 2017—2nd Sunday after Pentecost 

   - Genesis 18:1-15, (21:1-7) and Psalm 116:1-2, 12-19 

   - Exodus 19:2-8a and Psalm 100 

   - Romans 5:1-8 

   - Matthew 9:35-10:8, (9-23) 

 

June 25, 2017—3rd Sunday after Pentecost 

   - Genesis 21:8-21 and Psalm 86:1-10, 16-17 

   - Jeremiah 20:7-13 and Psalm 69:7-10, (11-15), 16-18 

   - Romans 6:1b-11 

   - Matthew 10:24-39 

   - Luke 1:39-57 

 

 LECTIONARY FOR JULY AND AUGUST 
 
July 2, 2017—4th Sunday after Pentecost 

   - Genesis 22:1-14 and Psalm 13 

   - Jeremiah 28:5-9 and Psalm 89:1-4, 15-18 

   - Romans 6:12-23 

   - Matthew 10:40-42 

 

July 9, 2017—5th Sunday after Pentecost 

   - Genesis 24:34-38, 42-49, 58-67, Psalm 45:10-17 or Song of Solomon 2:8-13 

   - Zechariah 9:9-12 and Psalm 145:8-14 

   - Romans 7:15-25a 

   - Matthew 11:16-19, 25-30 

 
LECTIONARY FOR JUNE 
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July 16, 2017—6th Sunday after Pentecost 

   - Genesis 25:19-34 and Psalm 119:105-112 

   - Isaiah 55:10-13 and Psalm 65:(1-8), 9-13 

   - Romans 8:1-11 

   - Matthew 13:1-9, 18-23 

 

July 23, 2017—7th Sunday after Pentecost 

   - Genesis 28:10-19a and Psalm 139:1-12, 23-24 

   - Wisdom of Solomon 12:13, 16-19 or Isaiah 44:6-8, Psalm 86:11-17 

   - Romans 8:12-25 

   - Matthew 13:24-30, 36-43 

 

July 30, 2017—8th Sunday after Pentecost 

   - Genesis 29:15-28 and Psalm 105:1-11, 45b or Psalm 128 

   - 1 Kings 3:5-12 and Psalm 119:129-136 

   - Romans 8:26-39 

   - Matthew 13:31-33, 44-52 

 

August 6, 2017—9th Sunday after Pentecost 

   - Genesis 32:22-31 and Psalm 17:1-7, 15 

   - Isaiah 55:1-5 and Psalm 145:8-9, 14-21 

   - Romans 9:1-5 

   - Matthew 14:13-21 

 

August 13, 2017—10th Sunday after Pentecost 

   - Genesis 37:1-4, 12-28 and Psalm 105: 1-6, 16-22, 45b 

   - 1 Kings 19:9-18 and Psalm 85:8-13 

   - Romans 10:5-15 

   - Matthew 14:22-33 

 

August 20, 2017—11th Sunday after Pentecost 

   - Genesis 45:1-15 and Psalm 133 

   - Isaiah 56:1, 6-8 and Psalm 67 

   - Romans 11:1-2a, 29-32 

   - Matthew 15: (10-20), 21-28 

 

August 27, 2017—12th Sunday after Pentecost 

   - Exodus 1:8-2:10 and Psalm 124 

   - Isaiah 51:1-6 and Psalm 138 

   - Romans 12:1-8 

   - Matthew 16:13-20 
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Marlo Xavier and Raynald Leroy with their 

daughter Luanna  

 

Baptisms 

On April 30th, three babies 

were baptised and wel-

comed with their families 

into the Parkdale family. 

 

Left: Marlo Xavier and 

Raynald Leroy and their 

daughter, Luanna. 

 

 

Right: Tammy Kelly and 

Wil Jason with their daugh-

ter Wilow.  

 

 

Below: Emilia Ordolis and 

Andres Drew with their son 

Benjamin. 

 
Photos: Peter Meerburg 
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Barbeque Lunch  
Sunday, June 11 

 

Please join us on Sunday, June 
11, for our annual beginning of 
summer barbecue, held after 
the service. 

The Christian Education Com-
mittee is looking for volunteers 
to help with set up, tear down 
and collecting donations at the 
door. If you are able to help, 
please contact Melodee at 
mmlovering@gmail.com.  
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Special Communion Service in April 

Above: Jeanetta McGarry (right) with her daughter Patricia Peters  
Below: Shirley Moore (left), with her daughter Sally Rutherford  

Photos: Kathryn Meerburg 
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Remembering 
 

Please keep Kathleen Stephenson 

in your prayers. Her stepmother, 

Eileen Burns, died in April in the 

Waterloo area. 

 

Please keep the family of Brian Green in your prayers. Brian, a 

resident of TAMIR, worshipped at Parkdale for the past 9 years. 

He died in May. 

 
OBITUARY 

SCRIM, Cameron Alfred Earl  
 

Cameron was a gift to us for 31 years. Son of Janet 

(Monaghan) and Byron. Brother of Alyson (Rob 

Caldwell), Adam, Katie (Jamie Small) and Brianna. Adored uncle of Ave-

ry, Harper, Olive, Tyson Caldwell, and Kennedy Small. Grandson of Lor-

raine Scrim. A funeral mass was held on Friday, May 19, 2017, 1 p.m. at 

St. Elizabeth Church 1303 Leaside Ave and a reception to honour Came-

ron was held from 5-8 p.m. at the Royal Oak Centrepointe. In memoriam 

donations, for those wishing, can be directed to: Algonquin College Foun-

dation, Cameron's Fund, 1385 Woodroofe, C211, Ottawa, Ont., K2G1V8. 

Or online at canadahelps.org (Algonquin College Foundation).   
 

Cameron’s Mom, Janet, used to bring 

him and his siblings to worship ser-

vices at Parkdale. As a child, Cameron 

took part in the annual Christmas pa-

geant many times, and he always 

wanted to play the role of the donkey. 
  
Our condolences are extended to Janet and Byron Scrim and their 

family. Please keep them in your prayers. 

http://canadahelps.org/
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If you would like your birthday to 

be a secret and your name taken off 

the list, or if your name was not 

included and you would like it to be 

added, please let the office know.  

1st     Brenda Mercier 

1st     Maggie Trant 

2nd    Frederick Andrews 

2nd Fin Wicke 

2nd    Deborah Bellware 

5th     Maurice Mercier 

5th Renee Hoyte 

8th Jim Thain 

8th Bruce Okumu 

8th     Emily-Rose Clark 

10th   Wade Thornton 

11th Keith Brown 

11th    Dina Epale 

12th    Michael Bailey 

12th    Samara Wright 

15th    Samuel Clark 

15th    Helen Creasey 

16th Julee Pauling 

16th    Conor Truax 

18th Ted Radstake 

19th    Michelle Bailey 

20th Ini Akpan 

22nd   Ryan Angus 

22nd   Paul Crabtree  

22nd   Sheridon Nelson  

23rd    Mary Dawson 

23rd Danielle Gougeon 

24th Kevin Crocker 

27th Jonah Lusby 

28th   Elijah Deschamps 

29th Christine King 

Birthdays in June 

Our warmest greetings to: 
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The Kids’ Toy and 

Clothes Swap on 

April 23rd was a 

good chance to get 

nearly new things 

for the kids. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Photos: Peter Meerburg 
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On a cold and blustery morn-

ing, a group from Parkdale 

visited Kumik Lodge on 

March 22, to learn about in-

digenous customs and teach-

ings. We were welcomed by  

two Elders – Denise Anne 

Boissoneau, Ojibwe First Na-

tion, and Edgardo Gomez, a 

Mayan Shaman from El Salva-

dor. As it happened to be 

World Water Day, focus was 

on the sacredness of water and 

the ways in which to honour, 

cherish and preserve this im-

portant natural resource. 

 

On entering the Lodge itself, 

which is in a square shape 

with seats along the four 

walls, I marvelled at the sa-

cred space created by vari-

ous colours representing 

North, South, East and West, 

and the altar in the middle of 

the room, which was com-

prised of a square table with 

various artifacts such as 

drums, feathers, and indige-

nous cloth, just to name a 

few. The large window direct-

ly across from the door gave 

welcoming light to the cozy 

atmosphere provided by the 

natural wood around us. 

 

The morning started with in-

troductions and the custom-

ary smudging ceremony for 

everyone to purify thoughts,  

quieten the mind and body, 

and be present/open to the fol-

lowing two hours. Gifts of to-

bacco were presented to the 

Elders as gestures of openness 

and friendship, and a willing-

ness to be in community. 

Elder Edgardo began 

by showing us his drum with a 

small hole in it, saying he pur-

posely chose that particular 

Living into Right Relations 

Visit to Kumik Lodge  
 by Gloria Goodine 
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one to demonstrate that imper-

fections have a quality of their 

own. He demonstrated the 

mighty sounds brought on by 

the vibrations of drumming 

and asked each of us in turn to 

stand up while he drummed 

around our bodies, and then 

asked us how we felt. I said 

I could feel my energy level 

rising, and a state of strength 

and calmness coming over 

me. Others expressed feelings 

of not being alone, feeling 

centred, etc. 

 

Elder Denise Anne talked 

about World Water Day and 

Indigenous Peoples' relation-

ship to water, especially in the 

women's tradition, as women's 

responsibility is to guard and 

safekeep water. At the end, 

with the assistance of two 

members of our group, she 

passed around strawberries for 

us to eat, signifying the shar-

ing of the heart, and each of us 

was given small cups of water 

which had been blessed earli-

er, to drink, taste and pon-

der. This was followed by a 

water song in which we were 

encouraged to join in. Lastly, 

we formed a circle and with 

hands held, we gave thanks 

for the morning and for each 

other.  

 

Feedback from the group was 

very positive. All of us left 

with a better knowledge and 

understanding of Indigenous 

customs and traditions, and 

more importantly, with energy 

and inter-connectedness. I, 

personally, cannot remember 

everything that was said or 

done, however, I remember 

how I felt. 

 

NOTE:  Kumik Lodge was 

set up at Indian and North-

ern Affairs (now Indigenous 

and Northern Affairs) as a 

support for employees to 

learn from the wisdom of 

Elders, but is also open to 

the general public for pri-

vate visits or lunch hour 

drop-ins. For more details, 

search for “Kumik –Council 

of elders” on Google.   
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Saturday, June 17, 2017  1:30 PM 
Parkdale United Church 

429 Parkdale Ave, Ottawa 
  

Benefit Concert for  
Odawa Native Friendship Centre 

 

 

 

 

 

Centre 510 Drop-In  

 
Tickets:                                      Available from: 
$10 in advance                         Elise Mennie (819) 595-1294 or  
($15 at the door)                      dunmenni@hotmail.com 

Free for ages 12 & under        Renée Vincent (613) 722-3811 x 260 

                    and choir members 

 

Come celebrate Canada in song while supporting 
Ottawa’s Indigenous community! 
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By Elise Mennie 

 

On Saturday May 13th, I was at a 

teach-in organised by a group of 

Mennonites who had just completed 

a 600 km walk from Kitchener to 

Ottawa in support of Indigenous 

rights. The “Walk the Talk” pilgrim-

age was to raise awareness of the 

UN Declaration on the Rights of 

Indigenous Peoples (UNDRIP) and 

garner support for Bill C-262, an Act 

to ensure that the laws of Canada are 

in harmony with UNDRIP. 

 

Reconciliation is a long process, said 

Algonquin Elder Annie Smith St-

George after welcoming us to unced-

ed Algonquin territory. Another el-

der, Mohawk historian Rarihokwats, 

remembered that one of the first acts 

of the new Canadian government 

150 years ago was “The Act to en-

courage the gradual civilization of 

Indians”. This policy of assimilation 

continued with the 1970 proposed 

White Paper of Pierre Trudeau’s 

government to eliminate Indian sta-

tus entirely – which was opposed by 

Walk the Talk 
Implementing the UN Declaration on the  

Rights of Indigenous Peoples 

Indigenous peoples and never enact-

ed. Rarihokwats also spoke of recon-

ciliation – the need for Indigenous 

peoples to reconcile with each other, 

and the challenge for non-Indigenous 

Canadians to reconcile with them-

selves and their own history. For me, 

I am inspired by these Mennonite 

Christians who “do justice, love mer-

cy and walk humbly with their 

God” (Micah 6:8) as they walk in 

solidarity with Indigenous peoples. 

Their example inspires and strength-

ens my Christian faith, and reconciles 

me with the uncomfortable truth that 

wrongs were done “in the name of 

Christ” by my ancestors who settled 

this country. 

 

The next speaker was Romeo Sa-

ganash, MP for Northern Quebec 
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(Abitibi, James Bay, Nunavik, Ee-

you), who sponsored Bill C-262 and 

participated in the 23-year process of 

creating the UN Declaration on the 

Rights of Indigenous Peoples. This 

Declaration is an international hu-

man rights instrument that defines 

the minimum standard of basic hu-

man rights needed to ensure the sur-

vival of Indigenous peoples. Though 

a UN declaration is not binding on 

states the way a convention or treaty 

is, this Declaration – UNDRIP – is 

already being used by courts around 

the world to interpret Indigenous 

rights. 

 

UNDRIP defines the cultural, eco-

nomic, environmental and spiritual 

rights of Indigenous peoples and 

their rights to a relationship with 

their lands, territories and resources. 

This last category of rights is the 

biggest challenge to most non-

Indigenous Canadians, as it requires 

the recognition of Indigenous peo-

ples as “peoples” with a right to self-

determination. 

 

The idea that Indigenous peoples 

have “inherent” rights is not new. 

Canada’s constitution in article 35 

recognises existing Aboriginal 

rights, but without defining them, 

which has led to many court chal-

lenges. Canada needs a clearer 

framework for its relationship with 

Indigenous peoples and the Declara-

tion provides one that was agreed 

upon internationally ten years ago, in 

2007. This is why the Truth and 

Reconciliation Commission, in its 

calls to action number 43 and 44, 

asks that governments at all levels 

fully adopt and implement UNDRIP 

as a framework for reconciliation.  

Bill C-262, which will come before 

Parliament in September, would 

provide an obligation for any Cana-

dian law to comply with the UN 

Declaration on the Rights of Indige-

nous Peoples, much like the current 

obligation to comply with the Char-

ter of Rights and Freedoms. In its 

preamble, Bill C-262 is the first law 

in Canada that formally rejects colo-

nialism while affirming principles of 

justice, democracy and human 

rights. After 150 years of colonial-

ism, is it not time to entrench the 

fundamental human rights of Indige-

nous peoples in our legal system? 

 

If we think so, how can we support 

this? We need to tell Justin Trudeau 

to get behind Bill-262 as the way to 

keep his promise. During the 2015 

election campaign, he promised to 

adopt and implement the UN Decla-

ration as the basis for a new ‘nation-

to-nation’ relationship between In-

digenous peoples and the Crown.  

I’ll be writing him a letter. Let me 

know if you would like to co-sign it 

with me. 
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Greetings from the planning com-
mittee for this year’s Yuletide Ba-
zaar. It may seem early to be re-
minding the congregation of this 
event, but Parkdale continues to be 
a very active congregation and it is 
important to advance notice of this 
major fund-raising event. So please 
mark your calendars. This year’s 
Bazaar will be held on Saturday No-
vember 4, 2017. Doors will open at 
10:00am. 
 
Set-up for the Bazaar will happen on 
Thursday November 2 and Friday 
November 3. Your participation and 
support would be most appreciated. 
It is a great time of fellowship and 
fun and an opportunity to renew 
friendships and meet new members 
of the congregation. 
 
Last year, the Bazaar was one of our 
most successful yet, with net sales 
totaling over $16,000. The Bazaar 
continues to be a significant fund-
raiser for the church. It is successful 
because of the generosity of the 
congregation. Donations are the key 
to our past and future success! 
 
 
 
 

Donations for the Bazaar can be 
made at any time. So if you are 
thinking of cleaning out a closet or 
downsizing this summer, please 
consider Parkdale as you decide 
what to do with your special items. 
We are looking for jewelry, an-
tiques or older items of interest, 
china, collectibles, knitting, attic 
treasures, books, plants, linens, 
ladies' fine accessories, Christmas 
items and children's toys. We are 
also looking for donations of 250ml 
glass jars with lids for preserves. 
Please remember we do not take 
clothing at the Bazaar. All donations 
can be left at the church office dur-
ing regular business hours or on 
Sunday before or after church.  
 
If you have any questions or would 
like to join our great group of volun-
teers, please contact me at ju-
dy.hamley@gmail.com. 
 
Thanks, 
 
Judy Hamley-Convenor 
Deb Paterson-Volunteer & Set-up 
Co-coordinator 
 

 

Annual Yuletide Bazaar 
Saturday, November 4, 2017 

mailto:judy.hamley@gmail.com
mailto:judy.hamley@gmail.com
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Spring Rummage Sale  
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The Spring Rummage sale held on April  29th was hugely successful and made $4,900  

for Parkdale Church. It’s a much appreciated community event in Hintonburg for fin-

ding bargains. Thanks to all the volunteers who helped make it a success!     

Photos: Peter Meerburg 
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and that (b) the Basis of Union be 

amended to reflect this change?” 

 

Ballots were collected for Remit 

1 without discussion.  

 

The Ballot for Remit 2 was hand-

ed out. It read:  

 

“Does the presbytery/pastoral 

charge agree that: (a) a denomi-

national office of vocation be 

established in the structure of the 

United Church, with responsibili-

ties and structure as approved by 

the 42nd General Council 2015; 

and (b) the Basis of Union be 

amended to reflect this change?” 

 

There was some discussion on 

this item. Melodee Lovering 

wished for Council members to 

understand that, if this Office of 

Vocation is created, it may create 

additional hoops for Designated 

Lay Ministers (DLMs) and other 

non-ordained ministry that are 

not presently required. There is 

nothing in this particular remit 

that accepts DLMs, so that, if 

Remit 6 were not to pass at its 

later scheduled time, there would 

be nothing in place to recognize 

DLMs. Beth Gutsell clarified that 

the remits are not spelled out in 

absolute terms. It was noted that 

25 April 2017 Council Meet-
ing, reported by Julee  
Pauling, Council Secretary 
 
A regular meeting of Council was 

held on April 25, 2017 at 7:00 pm 

in the Ladies Parlour. Scott An-

drews, Chair, led the devotions 

with a focus on his gratitude for 

the care he and his family re-

ceived after Scott lost his job. We 

give thanks that he is now secure 

in a good, new position. 

 

The main business planned for 

the meeting was the vote on Unit-

ed Church of Canada Remits 1, 3, 

and 4. These remits have been 

discussed at length by Council in 

many previous meetings, with 

some members attending special 

workshops hosted by Presbytery 

to assist in representatives’ under-

standing of what was being 

asked. Voting by Council mem-

bers was determined to be by se-

cret ballot. 

 

The Ballot for Remit 1 read as 

follows: 

 

“Does the presbytery/pastoral 

charge agree that: (a) the United 

Church be re-organized into the 

three-council model approved by 

the 42nd General Council 2015; 

Report of Council Meeting  
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the Office of Vocation replaces 

all the other levels of committee 

to approve a candidate called to 

ministry and accordingly would 

administer the process of recog-

nizing ministry personnel. There 

was some discussion as to the 

variety of standards across the 

UCC using the current model. 

Also, Council considered the 

goal of modernizing the institu-

tion of the church and finding 

ways for greater collaboration 

and innovation.  

 

Ballots were collected. 

 

The Ballot for Remit 4 was dis-

seminated and read as follows:  

 

“Does the presbytery/pastoral 

charge agree to a new funding 

model for the United Church 

with the budgeting process guid-

ed by the following principles? 

(1) use Mission and Service to 

fund ministry and mission activ-

ities; (2) fund governance and 

support services of other courts/

councils by assessing communi-

ties of faith/pastoral charges; 

(3) share assessments equitably 

across the whole church; (4) 

permit Conferences/

presbyteries/regional councils 

to use additional resources for 

regional purposes; and (5) en-

courage sharing of all resources 

across the church.” 

Again, there was some discus-

sion of this item. Each of the 

constituting elements were re-

viewed. There was a question 

about sharing assessments equi-

tably across the whole church. 

Reverend Bailey explained the 

amount paid to UCC will be dis-

tributed equitably, not evenly. 

Sharing resources regionally, on 

the other hand, potentially could 

include personnel. There could 

be local assessments, moreover. 

In such cases, special items 

would have to be voted on and 

discussed.  

 

Ballots were collected. 

 

All three remits passed with the 

following counts: Remit 1: Yes 

9, No 5;  REMIT 3 - Yes 8, No 

6; REMIT 4 - Yes 12, No 1

(blank). Accordingly, Parkdale 

United Church Council’s majori-

ty vote was YES for each of Re-

mits 1, 3, and 4. The ballots were 

destroyed and documentation 

was duly signed and forwarded 

to the United Church of Canada 

as required. 

 

Other business included an up-

date and discussion on the Secu-

rity Working Group. It was 

agreed that the working group 

continue its work in assessing 

needs and presenting an action 

plan report to Council with a 
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Joliffe advising that Parkdale was 

not in a position to accommodate 

his request. 

 

Council continued to have a big 

night. Next, the Mission, Out-

reach and Justice Committee 

(MOJ) Chair, Faye Beaufort, pre-

sented some of the initiatives 

they had been considering in sup-

port of the Living Into Right Re-

lations Group. Two events had 

been postponed due to deferrals 

by the presenters - in one case, 

because of insufficient space and 

wheelchair accessibility on Park-

dale’s part. Other plans would 

proceed for the StatsCan Choir’s 

use of the sanctuary for its fund-

raiser in support of the Odawa 

Native Friendship Centre this 

year. The event will be held on 

the afternoon of Saturday, June 

17th. 

 

The MOJ also presented Council 

with a proposal to donate 

$10,000 from Parkdale to the 

MultiFaith Housing Initiative 

(MFI) Haven Project in Barrha-

ven. This was a suggestion raised 

by an attendee of the Annual 

General Meeting in February. 

MOJ was supportive of the sug-

gestion and moved that $10,000 

be donated to the project. Council 

discussed this motion, with many 

people engaged and energized. 

Ultimately, Council approved an 

phased approach and costs of 

completing the assessed needs 

over time. 

 

Also, it was agreed there would 

be a fire drill at the end of the 

service on May 28th. The work-

ing group committed to undertak-

ing the coordination of the drill, 

and they will ensure that every-

one is informed of rallying points. 

 

Council moved on to the next 

item, which was to review a re-

quest from another congregation, 

currently without a permanent 

home, to use Parkdale’s facilities 

on Sunday afternoons from 2:15 

to 6:00 pm. The written request 

from Reverend Ben Joliffe of the 

Resurrection Church in Hinton-

burg was looking for use of the 

sanctuary, Sunday School rooms, 

Memorial Hallway, and parking 

for around 200 people. 

 

Council discussed the request, 

and ultimately found such an ar-

rangement would present many 

conflicts with Parkdale’s current 

programming, which included: 

special youth and children’s pro-

gramming; special occasions such 

as Advent luncheons, Rally Sun-

day, and other barbecues; and, 

commemorating events. 

 

It was agreed communication 

would be sent to Reverend Ben 
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initial $15,000 donation to kick 

off a Parkdale-wide campaign in 

support of The Haven Project. 

The MOJ, Stewardship, and the 

Communications committees 

would work jointly to rouse con-

gregational support and interest 

with the hopes of a great fund-

raising initiative being supported 

by individuals associated with the 

congregation. Plans were made to 

make the necessary arrangements 

to present information, including 

guest speakers and minutes for 

mission, and to bring the proposal 

to the congregation for approval 

at an upcoming congregational 

meeting. It was anticipated this 

could go a long way towards 

Presbytery’s goal of raising 

$100,000 for MFI. 

 

Reports from committees were 

reviewed next.  

 

The Finance Committee present-

ed its report and continues to wel-

come members of the congrega-

tion to come, attend, and be part 

of a birds-eye view of all of the 

workings of Parkdale United 

Church. The committee wel-

comes its newest member: Helen 

Hayes, Chair of Property Trus-

tees. 

 

The Stewardship Committee has 

reviewed practices involving 

compost material being produced 

at Parkdale events. They will 

provide a new guidelines docu-

ment on environmental sustaina-

bility to support the work of the 

congregation in this regard. Fur-

ther, the committee has commit-

ted to reviewing the potential of 

having all coloured bins pur-

chased and available - black, 

blue, and green - and to research 

having a professional food waste/

compost pickup. 

 

The Joint Search Committee 

(JSC) gave an update on its on-

going work of preparing to inter-

view candidates for the position 

of minister of pastoral care. In-

terview guides should be com-

pleted by May. Applications 

were received at the Conference 

office until noon on May 5th, 

screened there for suitability for 

employment in the UCC, and 

then forwarded to the JSC. A 

budget of $3000 was approved to 

cover any expenses involved in 

interviewing the applicants, for 

example, travel and accommoda-

tion costs. 

 

In the Coordinating Minister’s 

Report, Reverend Bailey high-

lighted three baptisms planned 

for that Sunday. Faye from MOJ 

offered that she and Elise contin-

ue Reverend Bailey’s work on 

the Good Samaritan Food Drive 
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initiative and arrange for volun-

teers to transport the food. 

As final business, Council re-

flected on the past year Reverend 

Bailey has had, and some of the 

many challenges that presented 

themselves. Faye Beaufort spoke 

of the day she and other repre-

sentatives from Parkdale accom-

panied Anthony to the courthouse 

for the hearing of the man who 

had written the racist graffiti on 

the church. She spoke of how 

emotional and draining this event 

was, and she thanked the minis-

ters for their care and presence 

at that time. It was noted sen-

tencing was to be held on May 

9, 2017. 

Reverend Bailey asked for on-

going prayers as he heads off on 

his sabbatical. All were invited 

to a special blessing and cake 

the following Sunday to wish 

Anthony a blessed and restora-

tive rest. Council members laid 

hands on him and prayed for 

God’s grace, strength, and re-

newal for our beloved minister.  

 

The Parkdale United Church Orchestra performed during our 

86th anniversary worship service on May 7. Under the direction of con-

ductor Angus Armstrong, the orchestra, founded in 1945, is Ottawa’s 

longest established community symphony orchestra. (Photo: Peter Meerburg) 
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Recipe 

Food Preparation Hints 
By Valerie Hum  

1.Basically most things can be frozen. Here are some that you may not 

have considered but which I use all the time: 

 Left over wine in ice cube trays for use in stews  

 Freeze all parts of citrus fruits (lemons, lime, oranges): zest, juice 

and fruit either in slices or quarters. Flash freeze individual slices 

of fruit on trays, repackage in zip lock bags when frozen. I zest 

fruit onto squares of foil and then form little packets which I label.   

 Save excess zucchini for baking – grate and package in zip lock 

bags and freeze for zucchini bread. 

 Apples can be frozen grated and sliced for future baking projects – 

dip in citric acid or lemon juice to prevent browning.   

 Ripe bananas can be frozen in their skins for baking and to make 

vegan ice cream!  

 Egg whites freeze well in ice cube trays for future meringues.  

 Fresh herbs can be frozen as long as they are completely patted 

dry after washing. Wrap in saran, label, store in a zip lock. I have 

successfully frozen parsley, chives, rosemary, and coriander after 

harvesting from my herb garden.  

 2. Best way to slice a kiwi: cut across both ends, scoop out with a 

spoon, slice.  

   

 3. To prevent mold from forming on fresh produce like strawberries, 

peaches and cauliflower. Dip in 10% vinegar solution. Drain to allow 

fruit to dry. I use this method while waiting for peaches to ripen prior 

to canning. Works like a charm.  

  

4. Milk – I always freeze left over milk before going on a vacation.  

  

5.  Whipped cream freezes successfully after being whipped. I put the 

cream into a pastry bag, pipe out rosettes on waxed paper and then 

freeze them in a cookie tin. Great to garnish a pie or whatever.   
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June 2017 – A few closing 
thoughts… 
 
Since it was poetry and songwrit-

ing that got me started on this 

Messenger trip, I thought I would 

finish the year (and quite likely 

my stint as a “regular” contribu-

tor) with some lyrics I wrote re-

cently – still looking for a tune(!) 

- loosely based on Psalm 65. The 

title (which is the last phrase of 

the chorus) is suggested by v. 8a, 

which speaks of the awesome-

ness of God’s “signs”; along with 

Jesus’ enigmatic statement that 

for his generation “no sign will 

be given except the sign of Jo-

nah”. I have found this statement 

– and the Old Testament story to 

which it alludes – a rich source of 

meditation for many years; and 

while I still have no clue what 

Jesus means by this, I do know 

that “Jonah” means “dove”, and 

that the dove is a symbol of 

peace and of promise. So I 

thought I would run with that! 

 

The psalm speaks of the ordering 

of the seasons so that the earth 

may be fruitful. As we are aware 

of the changing seasons this time 

of year – the dampness of spring, 

followed by the warmth of sum-

mer, hopefully leading to a rich 

harvest(!) – so have I enjoyed 

writing these pieces through the 

seasons of the year. I don’t know 

how fruitful they have been; but I 

have tried to speak in a timely 

way about how music reflects the 

seasons we are in. 

 

I also like that the psalm (and the 

song) speaks of the welcoming 

nature of the church (or, the tem-

ple); and the importance of for-

giveness and reconciliation. 

These are elements of bearing 

witness as a body, which are well 

expressed in our life together as a 

congregation at Parkdale. As we 

go into the summer months, let’s 

continue to consider how our 

lives, individually and in commu-

nity, can be more grace-filled and 

welcoming. As we look to Jesus  

– our prince of peace – and centre 

our lives in him, may he truly be 

our hope, our strength and our 

salvation. 

 

Thanks to everyone who has tak-

en the time to read my garbled 

words. I trust they have been in 

some small measure a blessing!   

I wish you a wonderful and musi-

cal summer! 

Musical Musings  
By Jono Hamer-Wilson  
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dove of promise, prince of peace 
 

[v. 1]       the goodness of your house satisfies me,  
and those who live in you are happy souls  
your awesome deeds deliver and surprise me 
as the gateway of the dawn to evening calls 

                their joyful shouts are echoing the chorus 
of endless praise we gladly bring to you. 
a feast of love is ever laid before us,  
and so we give you all the thanks you’re due 

[v. 2]       you answer every prayer of faith that’s offered; 
our humble vows we therefore will fulfil. 
a generous, wise and patient guide and shepherd, 
you richly clothe each valley and each hill 

                 the gentle rain of spring is a reminder  
of all your tender words and healing ways 
the golden warmth of summer shows you’re kinder 
as the years go by, than all of numbered days 

[cho.]      you are the hope of all the earth, from end to end and sea   to sea 
the ancient mountains, in your strength are established mightily 
yet every day your mercy’s new; your steadfast love will never cease 
the one great sign that points to you: the dove of promise, prince of peace 

[v. 3]      when evil deeds and hearts overwhelm us 
you forgive the choices we can’t change 
and so let us be people of forgiveness; 
a haven for the outcast and the strange 

                though winter’s dark, we know there’ll be a harvest 
                the fruit of lives laid down, by grace redeemed  

beyond all this world’s troubles and its hardness: 
abundant life that’s seen as it’s believed. 
 

jono hamer-wilson (based on Ps. 65)  -  16.05.17     © 2017 

mount_hermon_music@ncf.ca  Used by permission. 

mailto:mount_hermon_music@ncf.ca
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76
th

 SUMMER EVENT 2017 
 

  August 25, 26 & 27, 2017  

 Ramada Hotel and Benson Centre, Cornwall, ON  
 

Fun, worship, music, fellowship 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Members of Parkdale United Church are invited to attend the 76
th
 Sum-

mer Event at the Ramada Hotel and Benson Centre in Cornwall, ON 
on August 25, 26 & 27.  
 
The theme of the weekend is “Dance with the Spirit” with leadership 
provided by the Rev. Takouhi Demirdjian-Petro and music with Lynda 
Jean Coffin. Enjoy a time of fun, worship, music and fellowship. Renew 
old acquaintances and make new ones. This event is sponsored by the 
Montreal & Ottawa Conference UCW.  
 
Accommodations are available through the Ramada Hotel (613-933-
8000) at a special rate of $128.99 + taxes for each room if the room is 
booked by July 25, 2017. Registration for the event is $100 for the 
three days including meals ($75 for Saturday and Sunday).  
 
The deadline for registration is July 25, 2017. 
 
For further information and registration forms, please contact Beth Gut-
sell at 613-729-8228. 
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 We enjoy meeting you and being together in ministry. Parkdale’s 
congregation responds to God’s call and Jesus’ teachings by: 
 
 

 

Uniting in joyful worship as an 

act of praise and gratitude, for in-

spiration and guidance 

 
 

Providing learning opportunities 
for the Christian way of life and 

to enhance  

Biblical literacy 

 

 

Supporting each other through  

pastoral care and concern 

 
Reaching out to people in need 

Promoting justice 

 

Praying for guidance,  

wisdom, and support. 


